MANIFESTO

I, SAYALI KSHIRSAGAR (16B030008), if elected for the post of SECRETARY of SPORTS AFFAIRS of HOSTEL 10, will fulfill the following propositions to the best of my abilities:

INITIATIVES:

- Arrange Inter-Department competitions for all batches having board games (Carrom, Chess, Othello, Monopoly and Pictionary).
- Include Video Games in Sports Fest.

INTER-HOSTEL GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP:

- Will confirm the rules of GC’s well in advance.
- Will ensure proper publicity of GC’s is done [notice on notice board and posters in hostel].
- Proper practice sessions will be taken before GC’s in free slots.
- Update the results on the notice board and announce Player of the GC.
- Update the scores of all participants in group database for the sports person of the year.
- Will arrange for water and refreshments during the GC and will carry the first aid box to all GCs [specially swimming].
- T-shirts will be provided to all the player of the GC’s.

INTRA-HOSTEL EVENTS:

- Will celebrate national days (15th Aug and 26th Jan) with many sports events.
- Will conduct fun games like lagori/seven stones/sitolia on kite flying day co-ordinating with the cult council.
- Organize Sports weekend with different events (informal and formal) to develop interaction in the hostelites and to improve sports culture of H10.
- Organize a gym workshop atleast one in each sem.
- Incentives will be given for participation in the intra hostel competitions.
- Screening of cricket world cup and matches taking place according to the schedule of the matches in which the hostelites are interested.

MAINTENANCE:

- Will ensure that the sports cupboard is updated and maintained well.
- Will maintain the cycle pooling.
- Will ensure that the first aid box is well updated.
- Cleaning of gym, pool and TT rooms will be done on regular basis.
- Sports notice board is well updated.
- Get the maintenance of the foose ball table done.
- Label the sports equipments properly.
### MISCELLANEOUS:

- Extend my full support to G.Sec and Councillor in their initiatives.
- Will be an active member of the hostel council and get involved in PAF and valfi.
- Update the instructions in the pool room, TT room and gym.
- Will keep updating the google groups and facebook groups about all sports activities happening in institute.
- Try and put up a monthly calendar for sports.

### CREDENTIALS:

- Participated in Throwball GC.
- Has been a part of NSO Kho-Kho.
- Part of inter-IIT Volleyball Camp 2017.